This annual event took place on 2 August 2008 in Cape Town. It involves 2 tracks running simultaneously and is intended to service candidates hoping to sit for the College exams. The Part I track involves a physics refresher summary as well as a mock exam entitled Anatomy Spot Test.
The Part II section involves at least four examiners posing mock questions and model answers, representing all sections of the Part II exam. These include questions for written and long case reporting and two types of oral questions (discussion cases and ' Aunt Minnie' films). By using actual examiners from the College pool, delegates can discover 'what examiners really want' and often gain insight into the personalities of certain examiners. For examiners, this is an excellent venue to discover that not all other examiners think like oneself; which promotes balanced leniency towards candidates.
This event has been a great success in the past. For further information on attending or sponsoring, please contact Annalie Rich, tel. 021 938 9320 or email aj@sun.ac.za.
Gold medal awards
Dr S Theron and Dr S Przybojewski (University of Stellenbosch) were awarded Gold Medals for their performances in the College of Radiology examination.
Reciprocity
Two universities applied for reciprocity with the College for Part I examinations; this was granted for the University of Stellenbosch. The University of Pretoria is making minor modifications to their curriculum to guarantee acceptance of their Part I exams. 
Paediatric imaging workshop

RSSA Congress
The Radiology tract of the RSSA congress in Durban, from 25 -27 April 2008, included 4 international speakers and 16 local speakers (4 academic and 12 private practitioners). Topics fell under two main areas: MSK and chest imaging. Talks were relevant and the quality excellent, and attendance was very good. 
Forthcoming congresses/ workshops
RSSA Travel Award
This award was shared by Dr Salomine Theron and Dr Murray Hayes (University of Stellenbosch). They were each awarded R10 000 for congress use for their presentations at the 2008 RSSA meeting. Dr Hayes presented a paper entitled Postinfective physeal bars -MRI features and choice of management; Dr Theron presented a paper entitled Pulmonary Kaposi's sarcoma in 7 children. The travel award is for use to attend a congress abroad. 
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